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I. INTRODUCTION TO GTYPE MAPPING ANALYSIS

Affymetrix GeneChip® Genotyping Analysis Software (GTYPE) 4.1 is part
of the GeneChip Mapping Array System, specifically designed to give
highly accurate, automated SNP allele calls for the GeneChip Mapping
Arrays. With the increase in SNP markers, researchers are now able to per-
form large scale association studies. In anticipation of increased sample
sizes for larger projects and increased file sizes for 500K analysis, GTYPE
4.1 enhancements are designed to streamline data analysis for projects with
thousands of samples.

GTYPE Benefits include:
� Automatic SNP allele calling with quality scores for Mapping 10K,

100K and 500K Array Sets
� High allele calling accuracy and reproducibility
� Detection of rare alleles
� Batch import for sample annotation, gender identification, and Mendel-

error checking
� Batch export into tab-delimited, GeneHunter open source software,

Haploview, and MERLIN compatible formats
� Advanced SNP filtering by Allele Frequency, Hardy-Weinberg

Equilibrium, Mendelian-error, and SNP call rate
� Analysis of built-in common SNPs on the 100K and 500K array sets
� Virtual Array feature, which allows the 100K Array Set and/or Mapping

500K Array Sets to be managed as a single-array data set
� FileSets feature, which allows customized groupings of samples from

multiple projects
� BRLMM algorithm, which performs a multiple-chip analysis of probe

effects to increase precision on signal estimates for the two alleles of
each SNP, followed by a Bayesian classification approach to make geno-
type calls

See the Affymetrix® GeneChip® Genotyping Analysis Software User’s Guide,
(GTYPE User’s Guide), PN 702083, for information about:
� Viewing .CEL intensity data in the Image window and Probe Intensity

window
� Creating reports 
� Exporting data

To Start GTYPE:

� Click the Windows Start button and select Programs → Affymetrix
→ GTYPE to start GTYPE.

GTYPE User Interface at Startup

The Data tree lists the following in Project/Sample or Classic View:
� Experiment Information
� CEL Intensity Data
� Analysis Results (CHP files)
� File Sets

The Shortcut bar provides quick access to:
� Windows in the main display area
� Dialog boxes for setting parameters

The Main Display Area displays:
� Batch Analysis window
� Analysis Results
� Probe Intensity window
� Reports

Status bar displays system messages about GTYPE activity.

Menu Bar

Tool Bar

Main Display Area

Shortcut bar

Data tree



II. IMPORTING SAMPLE ATTRIBUTE DATA 

You can use the AttributeImporter Tool to import attribute data for sam-
ples, including pedigree data. This data can then be used for:

� Creation of virtual arrays (see Section V)
� Mendelian Error checking (see the GTYPE User’s Guide)
� Sample Match checking (see Section VIII)
� Linkage Data and SNP Export (see the GTYPE User’s Guide)

To import attribute data:

1. Click the AttributeImporter button in the Shortcut bar, or select Run
→ AttributeImporter Tool from the Menu bar.

The AttributeImporter window opens.

2. Select the attribute data file.

3. Edit the attribute name to assign attribute data to the correct sample
attribute for the sample template.

4. Select the attributes to be imported for the samples by clicking in the
associated check boxes.

Headers used
in the data file Import selection

checkboxes

Sample template
attribute name

Before using the AttributeImporter Tool, you must:

�� Assign a sample template with the desired attributes to the

samples.

�� Create a unique sample attribute (e.g. Sample Name).

�� Create an attribute data file (see the GTYPE User’s Guide

for more information).

5. Select options for what gets modified in the database:

� The Modify Existing Samples option allows the importer to modify
attribute values for samples already in the database.

� The Create New Samples option creates a new placeholder sample for
the attribute data if the sample does not exist in the database before
import.

� Select the template used for placeholder samples in the Default
Template drop-down list.

� Select the project used for placeholder samples in the Project Name
drop-down list.

6. Click Start Import to import the data.

You can view information about the import in the import log file.

See the GTYPE User’s Guide to learn more about importing and using
attribute data.
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III. ANALYZING .CEL INTENSITY DATA   

You can evaluate experiment performance by reviewing the QC metrics
computed in the Report File. For 10K, QC and final genotype calls are
performed by the same algorithm, MPAM. For 100K and 500K arrays,
the DM algorithm is used to generate QC metrics, and the BRLMM algo-
rithm is used to generate final genotype calls. The DM algorithm is a sin-
gle-chip algorithm; therefore, QC can be performed on a single-array
basis. The following section focuses on 100K and 500K workflow:

To analyze 100K and 500K array .cel intensity data for QC metrics using the

DM algorithm:

1. Click the Batch Analysis button in the Shortcut bar, or select Run →
Batch analysis from the Menu bar.

The Batch Analysis window opens.

2. Select .cel intensity data in the data tree and drag into the Batch
Analysis window.

The .cel files in the Batch Analysis window are organized by assay type.
Each assay type has its own individual analysis report.

Cell
Intensity
Data

Analysis
Results 

Red highlights indi-
cate files that
already exist in the
data base and will
be overwritten
unless the .chp file
or report file
names are
changed.

Algorithm
Reports

Tool Bar

QC specification for 100K is a Call Rate of >95% and for 500K,

a Call Rate of >93% (using DM algorithm defaults of 0.25 and

0.33, respectively). It is recommended that samples not meet-

ing this specification be rehybridized or repeated.

3. Click the Run Analysis button in the Batch Analysis window toolbar to
generate base calls and associated quality information.

When the analysis is finished, the Mapping Algorithm Report (*.rpt)
opens  and the analysis results (*.chp) files are listed in the data tree (see
section IV). For more information, see the GTYPE User’s Guide.

Mapping Algorithm Report for the DM Algorithm

The mapping algorithm report (Mapping Array Report) contains a sum-
mary of information about the mapping analysis.

To generate final genotype calls for 100K and 500K array .cel intensity data

using the BRLMM algorithm:

1. Click the BRLMM Batch Analysis button in the Shortcut bar, or select
Run → BRLMM Batch Analysis from the Menu bar.

SNP
Performance

QC
Performance
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100K arrays that pass a >95% call rate and 500K arrays that

pass a >93% call rate (using DM at 0.25 and 0.33 respectively)

should be selected for analysis/generation of genotype calls

using BRLMM Batch Analysis.
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2. Select .cel intensity data files that passed QC from the data tree and
drag them into the BRLMM Batch Analysis window.

CEL files in the BRLMM Analysis window are organized by assay type.
Each assay type has its own individual analysis report.

3. Click the Run Analysis button in the BRLMM Batch Analysis win-
dow toolbar to generate base calls and associated quality information.

When analysis is finished, the mapping algorithm report (Mapping
Array Report) opens (*.brlmm.rpt) and the analysis results files
(*.brlmm.chp) are listed in the data tree. The mapping algorithm
report contains a summary of information about the mapping analysis.

For more information, see the GTYPE User’s Guide.

4

Use the FileSet function to group arrays that pass the 93%

QC threshold.

Affymetrix recommends running at least 50 distinct sam-

ples (excluding replicates) and ideally 100 samples.

The Microsoft Windows operating system limits the

number of files that can be open at any one time to

512.Therefore, large batch sizes that exceed this file

limitation will cause the software to crash.

The BRLMM Batch Analysis window opens.



IV. OPENING ANALYSIS RESULTS

The analysis results files (.chp or .brlmm.chp) are listed
in the Data tree.

To open analysis results files:

1. Double-click on selected analysis results files in the
data tree.

2. To select adjacent files, press and hold the Shift key
while you click the first and last file in the selection.

To select non-adjacent files, press and hold the Ctrl key while you click
the files.

V. USING THE VIRTUALSET TOOL TO GROUP ARRAYS

The VirtualSet tool allows you to display data from two different array
designs run on the same sample. The data for a resulting virtual set is dis-
played in one column of the SNP table in the Mapping Analysis window
(see section VII).

Using the VirtualSet tool requires two steps:

1. Creating a VirtualSet definition

2. Using the VirtualSet definition to create a virtual set

Creating a VirtualSet Definition:

1. Click the Virtual Set button in the Shortcut bar, or select Tools →
VirtualSet from the menu bar.

The VirtualSet Definition dialog box opens.

2. In step 1,Specify VirtualSet Name, enter a name in the VirtualSet
Name box; or

Select a name from the list.

3. In step 2, Select attributes uniquely
identifying a sample:

a. Select the template used for the
samples you wish to group from the
Templates list.

b. Select the unique attributes you
wish to use to group the arrays in
the Template Attributes list and
click the Add >> button.

c. Click X in the upper right hand
corner to close the dialog box.

4. In Step 3, Select arrays to combine into a single virtual array:

a. Select the array types you wish to combine in the Array Types box and
click the Add >> button.

b. Click the Save button to save the definition.

Creating a VirtualSet Group

1. Select Mapping data from different arrays and samples in the data tree.

2. Right-click on the selected data and select Open from the short-cut
menu.

The VirtualSet Creation dialog box opens.

3. Select a VirtualSet definition from the list and click OK.

The Mapping Analysis window displays the data for each virtual array in
a single column in the SNP table (see
Section V).

Sample names for virtual arrays are
created by concatenating the values for
the attributes used to define the virtu-
al arrays.

See the GTYPE User’s Guide to learn more about defining and creating vir-
tual sets.
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Before using the VirtualSet Tool, you must:

�� Assign a sample template with pedigree attributes

to the samples.

�� Import pedigree data for the samples. (See the

GTYPE User’s Guide for more information.)
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VI. USING FILE SETS   

FileSets allow you to create custom groups of GTYPE files. They allow
you to manage large numbers of files more conveniently. FileSets can
include files from different projects.

You can create FileSets for any process where
you need to select a file, for functions like:
� SNP Export
� Sample Mismatch Report
� Pedigree Check

To group files into a FileSet:

1. In the Data Tree, Right-click on the FileSets
icon and select New FileSet; or

From the main menu, select Tools → File Sets.

The FileSets Dialog box opens.

2. Select files for a set in the Data Tree, and
drag them to the FileSet Members box.

To remove a file from the FileSet:

a. Select the file in the FileSet Members
list.

b. Click the Remove Member button.
The file is removed.

3. Enter a name for your file set in the FileSet
Name box.

4. Click Save to create the FileSet.

The FileSet appears in the Data Tree under the FileSets heading.

Filters do not apply to FileSets.

VII. VIEWING MAPPING ANALYSIS RESULTS   Use the Mapping Analysis
window to display mapping data for analyses performed using the
MPAM, DM or BRLMM algorithm. The window displays the genotype
calls for the samples. A scatter plot is displayed in the top half of the
window for MPAM and DM only; a SNP table is displayed in the bot-
tom half for MPAM, DM and BRLMM.

A

See the GTYPE User’s Guide to learn more about the Mapping Analysis
Window for 10K, 100K and 500K Mapping arrays.

DM Scatter Plot: For a selected SNP, displays a plot of the rank scores used to make
the calls and the genotype calls for each sample

Toolbar

SNP table

DM Scatter plot 

SNP
ID Samples

NetAffx
Annotations

AB Confidence
Scores

No Call Confidence
Scores

NetAffx™ Annotation, including:

� Chromosome number

� dbSNP ID

� Physical Position

MPAM, DM or BRLMM SNP table: Displays a list of the SNPs on the selected
array(s), with:

Sample Information:

� Call (color code matches that used in the
MPAM or DM Scatter Plot)

� Confidence value  (Confidence score or
Call Zone score)

AA Confidence
Score

Rank Score
thresholdsBB Confidence

Scores

1 2 3 4 5 6



VIII. SAMPLE MATCH REPORT

The Sample Mismatch Report tool does a pair-wise comparison of a set of
selected SNPs for each chip with every other chip in the group, calculat-
ing the chip-averaged Mismatch score for each pair. This allows you to
identify mislabelled samples and to insure that samples in pairs of chips
used in virtual arrays are kept together.

To run a sample match report:

1. Click the Sample Mismatch button in the Shortcut bar, or select Tools
→ Sample Mismatch from the
menu bar.

The Sample Mismatch dialog box
opens.

2. In Step 1, Drag and drop .chp
files from the Data Tree:

a. Select the project, sample, experi-
ments, or analysis data in the data
tree and drag them to the Step 1
(Data) box. 

b.You can remove samples by select
ing them and clicking the associat
ed Remove button.

3. In Step 2, Specify the mismatch
threshold for calling matched samples:

a. Enter a value for the Mismatch threshold in the box. Sample pairs
with Mismatch scores greater than this threshold will be flagged as
belonging to the same person. 

b.For more information about the Mismatch thresholds, see the Mapping 
Tool Algorithms Appendix in the GTYPE User’s Guide.

4. In Step 3, Specify sample template attributes to call sample mis-
matches (Optional):

Skip this step to run a sample match report. This step is used only when
running a sample mismatch report. For more information, see the
Working with Mapping Data chapter in the GTYPE User’s Guide.

5. In Step 4, Specify output file name:

a. Enter the report name and path in the Report File Name textbox; or
Click the Browse button and use the Save As dialog box.

b. Click Report to run the Sample Mismatch report.
When the report is finished, the Report Completed dialog box appears 
and the Sample Match Report appears in the selected directory.

c. Click Yes to display the report in Microsoft Notepad.

Sample Match Report

The Sample match report is a tab-delimited text file that can be displayed
in a spreadsheet or in text-editing software.

The report contains the following sections:

Header: listing of the input parameters and other basic information about
the file.

Legend: description of the codes used in the report.

Results: a list of the chip pairs with matching SNP calls and information
about the Mismatch (IBS) score, and the type of problem detected, if any.

For more information about the Sample Mismatch tool, see the Working
with Mapping Data chapter in the GTYPE User’s Guide.

Header

Results

Legend
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IX.TAB-DELIMITED SNP EXPORT

You can use the SNP Export Tool to export SNP data in different formats
for association and linkage analysis and other applications. Tab-delimited
format exports the data into tab-delimited text files that can be displayed
in Microsoft Notepad, Microsoft Excel, and other spreadsheet and text-
editing software. 

To export SNP data in tab-delimited format:

1. Click the SNP Export button in the Genotyping Views shortcut bar,
or select Tools → SNP Export... from the menu bar.

The SNP Export dialog box opens.

2. Click the Tab Delimited tab to
select the export format.

You can also export SNP data in
the following formats:

� Merlin
� GeneHunter open source soft-

ware
� HaploView
For more information about these
formats, see the Working with
Mapping Data chapter in the
GTYPE User’s Guide.

3. In Step 1, Drag and Drop .chp
files from the Data Tree:

a. Select the the CHP files from the data tree and drag them to the
Samples box.

You can remove samples by selecting them and clicking the Remove 
button.

b. Select virtual sets for grouping chips (optional).
4. In Step 2, Select SNP Filter Conditions (Optional):

The SNP filters allow you to filter out SNPs that do not meet particular
requirements from the export.

You can filter by:

� Allele Frequency
� Hardy-Weinberg Probability Value
� Mendelian error rate
� SNP call rate

a. Select the Filters and enter threshold values.
To set the pedigree information for the Mendelian error rate filter, click
on the button.

The Pedigree Info dialog box 
opens.

b. Select the template name from
the Template Name drop-down
list.

c. For each of the family informa-
tion attributes, select the tem-
plate attribute with that infor-
mation in the Template
Attributes box.

5. In Step 3, Select output options:

a. Click Browse to select the path for the output file.
b. Click Export to begin the export.

The data is exported to the specified directory. In addition, the SNP 
Statistics report is created in the directory as a tab-delimited text file 
with the other exported data.

For more information about the SNP Export tool, see the Working with
Mapping Data chapter in the GTYPE User’s Guide.

Before using the Mendelian error filter, you must import 

sample attribute data (see Section III).
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